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Abstract 

 

In this research, the yield of biogas production through the anaerobic digestion of 

maize lignocellulosic wastes using pig manure and ruminal fluid as inoculums 

was evaluated. It was determined the best inoculum ratio, the effect of substrate 

particle size (0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, and in natura) and inoculum/substrate ratio 

(ISR) (1:1, 2:1, 3:1)) g of volatile solids (VS) inoculum/g VS substrate over the 

quantity of methane production. Some parameters such as total reducing sugars 

and volatile fatty acids were measured for the best operating condition. The ratio 

80:20 w/w of the inoculums presented the highest methane production. The 

highest methane yield was 0,019 m3 CH4/kg substrate VS, and the composition of 

the gas was 68.97 % of methane. It was observed that small substrate particle size 

and less quantity of inoculum organic load improved the methane production. 
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1. Introduction  
 

Maize is one of the most important human food sources along with wheat and 

rice, accounting for 94 % of all cereal consumption [17]. The major agricultural 

crops grown in the world are maize, wheat, rice, and sugarcane, respectively in 

terms of total cultivated area and production [3]. Maize is widely cultivatable 

globally because it exhibits high photosynthetic and water-use efficiency 

properties, even under conditions of drought, high temperatures, and nitrogen or  
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CO2 limitations [19]. Therefore maize crops produce a large amount of 

lignocellulosic biomass in agriculture sector.  The major part of this biomass is 

used as feed for animals; other important amount is often dumped in open 

environment, burnt in field in open environment, or accumulated in specific sites 

of the crop area. Due to the anaerobic decomposition, the inner biomass that is left 

outside in the crop areas in form of heap, increases the methane production to the 

atmosphere [18], contributing to the global warming, since the methane is a major 

greenhouse gas [6]. For that reason, it is has been necessary to develop biomass 

conversion techniques creating efficient process without affect the environment. 

Therefore, the main objective of this study was to evaluate the yield of biogas 

production through maize agricultural wastes (leaves and stalks), co-digested with 

ruminal fluid (RF) and pig manure (PM). In this research was measured the 

incidence of the particle size, and the ISR over the methane production.  

 

2. Materials and Methods 
 

Lignocellulosic maize wastes being constituted by 50 % leaves and 50 % stalks 
were chosen as the raw material for biogas production; this biomass was taken 
from some crop areas from the municipality of Gambote (10°10'00.9"N 
75°17'59.9"W), located in Colombia. The feedstock was washed and sun-dried for 
15 days, then it was milled and sieved to obtain the different substrate particle size 
(0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, and in natura).  RF was obtained from a slaughter and PM 
was obtained from a farm both located at the municipality of Turbaco 
(10°20'05.1"N 75°24'47.1"W). The content of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and VS 
were determined to characterize the residual maize biomass (Table 1). The content 
VS, total solids (TS), and volatile suspended solids (VSS) were determined to 
characterize inoculums (Table 2).  
 

 

Table 1. Characterization of residual maize biomass 

 

Parameter (%w/w) Method Leaves Stalks 

Carbon AOAC 949.12 39.68 42.78 

Nitrogen AOAC 972.43 2.04 0.82 

Hydrogen  AOAC 949.12 5.74 6.01 

VS Combustion at 600 °C  93.43 96.15 

 

 

Table 2. Characterization of inoculums 

 

Parameter (%w/w) Method Pig manure Ruminal fluid 

VS AWWA 2540-G 53.85 0.84 

TS AWWA 2540-G 60.71 2.55 

VSS AWWA 2540-G ND 4.9 
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2.1 Experimental methodology 

 

The experiments were conducted over a period of 15 days, and the biogas 
production was quantified based on the liquid displacement method [1, 14]. This 
method consist in a bottle containing a suitable liquid (NaOH 0.1 N) that is 
connected to the digesters with a hosepipe. The sodium hydroxide solution is 
displaced as the gas is collected. The experiments were conducted in anaerobic 
digesters of 500 mL, with a working volume of 350 mL. The biodigesters were 
manually stirred and the methane production through the mentioned method was 
recorded every 24 hours. All experiments were done by duplicate. To assure 
anaerobic conditions prior to starting the digestion process, the headspace of each 
reactor was flushed with nitrogen [20, 21] using a rotameter connected to the gas 
line. 

In the first stage, the best PM/RF ratio was chosen, based on the methane 
production. Each biodigester was loaded with a specific amount of substrate (5 g 
of leaves and 5 g of stalks), with 100 g of inoculums in different mass proportions: 
100 % PM, 80 % PM, 50 % PM, 20% PM and 100 % RF. In the second stage, the 
best operating condition regarding to three ISR (1:1, 2:1 and 3:1) g VS inoculum/g 
VS substrate and four particle size (0.5mm, 1mm, 2 mm, and in natura) was 
determined, therefore the best PM/RF ratio chosen in stage 1 was kept constant.  

For the best operating condition, operational parameters such as total reducing 
sugars (TRS) and volatile fatty acids (VFA) were measured, using destructive 
samples every 3 days, in a period of 15 days.  
 

3. Results and Discussion 
 

Figure 1 shows the cumulative daily methane production during anaerobic 

digestion (AD), for the five different PM/RF ratios, during the 15 day monitoring 

period. According to the cumulative daily trend of methane production during the 

experimental development, the treatments that were done through co-digestion (50 

% PM, 80 % PM and 20 % PM), had a significant difference regarding to those 

treatments that were done through one specific type of inoculums. The treatments 

that had the lowest methane production were 100 % PM and 100 % RF; this 

evidenced that is not convenient to work with one consortium alone; this is due to 

a synergetic action of mixed population of microorganisms that promote a better 

anaerobic digestion [16]. In this research the methane production from co-

digestion (PM and RF) increased 1.94 % compared to methane production from 

PM alone; these results are similar with results reported in literature [1]; in that 

study is reported that RF inoculums caused biogas production rate and efficiency 

to increase two to three times in compare to manure substrate without RF. 
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Figure 1, shows that PM co-digested with RF in ratios of 80:20 and 50:50 (20 % 

RF and 50 % RF) had the highest methane production during most of the process. 

Similar to these results, Onakughotor [13] suggested that the optimum RF content 

for giving the best performance of biogas production is in the range of 12.5-50%; 

this author highlight that biogas production increases when RF is co-digested with 

manure. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Cumulative methane production for different inoculum ratios 

The 80 % PM ratio was chosen as the best inoculum proportion. Although at the 

end of the monitoring period, the cumulative methane production of treatment 50 

% PM was very similar to 80 % PM (Fig. 2), the standard deviation for the ratio 

80 % PM was lower, which implies less uncertainty in the data. This result was 

expected, taking into account that PM had higher VS and TS concentrations 

regarding to the RL (Table 2), which indicates that this inoculum possesses higher 

organic load favoring the degradation of the substrate. Moreover PM is an 

inoculum that contain high protein content; these kind of organic wastes are rich 

in energy and produce a relatively high amount of methane in the biogas [8]; RF 

on its behalf optimize biogas production [13]. 
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Figure 1. Daily methane production through different PM/RF ratios 
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Figure 3, shows the comparison between the methane production from three ISR 

(1:1, 2:1, and 3:1) and four particle size (0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, and in natura). 

The blank sample is also included, which was prepared by adding the same 

inoculum quantity used in all experiments and completing the working volume 

with distilled water instead of substrate.  

 

 

Figure 3. Methane production at four particle size and three ISR 

According to the results, the usage of a mechanical pretreatment (reduction of 

size), improves the methane production in the AD process, presenting better 

results at smaller particle size. The best operating conditions was found at ISR 1:1 

with a particle size of 0.5 mm, taking into account that the response variable was 

the cumulative methane production. To evaluate the influence of the two variables 

concerned (ISR and particle size), an analysis of variance was done. Results 

showed that both variables ISR and particle size have a significant effect over the 

response variable, which is the cumulative methane production during the 

experimental development. According to the results, the effect of both variables is 

inverse; in other words, the methane production increases at smaller particle sizes 

and lower ISR [10]. According to the literature, the mechanical treatments, which 

lead to small particle size, reduce the dimensions of the substrates improving the 

rupture of their cellular walls that cause a better attack of the microorganisms that 

live in these habitats. A small particle size decreases the crystallinity of the 

cellulose, and consequently promotes the enzymatic hydrolysis making the 

process easier and more effective [4, 9]. The higher yield was obtained at ISR 3:1 

with a 0.5 mm particle size, with a value of 0.019 m3 CH4 / kg VS substrate. This 

value is lower in comparison with other yields of  0.4535 m3 CH4 / kg VS 

substrate, obtained at the AD of maize stalk using pig manure as inoculum [22] 

and 0.343 m3 CH4/kg VS substrate obtained at the AD of wastewater as substrate 

from a Colombian palm oil mill [11]. According to the results, the highest 

methane yield was obtained at higher ISR, keeping constant a specific particle 

size [5]. The gas collected at the best operating conditions was analyzed, and its 

methane composition was 68.97%. 

 

Total reducing sugars (TRS) are soluble compounds, easily metabolized by 
microorganisms, which allow the development of AD stages. The yield of the hydro- 
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lytic stage of the AD can be expressed by the kinetics of TRS consumption.  At 

the beginning the TRS concentration is high (Fig. 4a), and until day six there is a 

rapid consumption of sugars, which reflects a growth in the enzyme activity by 

hydrolytic bacteria [7]. From day six the concentration of TRS was kept constant 

around 0.26 y 0.27 g/L. 

.  

 

Figure 4. (a) TRS and (b) VFA measuring during the monitoring period 

 

VFA and pH plays an important role in the AD process; methanogenic 

microorganisms are susceptible to variations in pH [2, 15], and this parameter is 

associated with the occurrence of acidification phenomena. Figure 4b, shows the 

VFA measuring during the monitoring period; taking into account that 

acidogenesis and hydrolysis occurs simultaneously, the high rate production and 

consumption of TRS during the first six days, and is reflected in the high VFA 

production during the same period, contributing to the development of the 

subsequent stages in the AD process. From day six to day nine there was a VFA 

consumption period, which contribute to the acetate production and subsequently 

the methane production; the highest VFA rates were obtained from day twelve to 

day fifteen, which causes the lowest pH values during the monitoring period (5.03 

for day twelve and 4.98 for day fifteen). The accumulation of VFA at the end of 

the monitoring period could lower the pH to those values [12]. The accumulation 

of VFA could be attributed to a lot of foam in the reactor or any temperature 

change; acidogenic bacteria are active in a specific temperature range, for that 

reason a deviation from optimum temperature can cause acidification, and 

consequently the accumulation of VFA [12]. The maximum VFA concentration 

was obtained at day twelve, with a specific value of  3450 mg/L; this guarantee 

that there was no inhibition by acidification, taking into account that the inhibition 

process start from a concentration of 8000 mg/L [11].  

 

4. Conclusions 
 

The co-digestion of inoculums RF and PM shows a synergetic action, which is 

reflected in the methane production increasing of 1.94 % compared to methane 

production from PM alone. Low ISR and low particle sizes enhance methane 

production. The yield obtained for the best operating condition is low compared to  
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the AD process of other investigations, since there was no control over crucial 

parameters such as pH, temperature, and mixing (there was no continuous stirring 

throughout the digestion process). According to the results, it is feasible the 

biogas obtaining through lignocellulosic maize wastes. Controls over some 

parameters have to be done to improve the methane yield. Nonetheless, the biogas 

production from these residues allows an adequate treatment of the same, 

mitigating pollution problems in places adjacent to the growing areas. 
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